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Abstract
The consistent approach to simulation of oxygen sensitivity of undoped tin dioxide thin films in transient case was developed. The
fundamentals of the model are the physical ideas, which take into consideration the presence of chemisorbed particles in neutral and
charged forms on the semiconductor surface. From the analysis of rate equations for dissociative adsorption, the general expression for
surface concentration of chemisorbed oxygen was found and then its interconnection with thin film conductivity for two most important
grain geometry was established. It was shown that film conductivity is described by power dependence on surface concentration of
oxygen in neutral form. Also we have found that the kinetic processes of gas sensing are determined by second order reactions of
adsorptionrdesorption of oxygen. Charging and neutralization of the chemisorbed oxygen takes place in the condition of equality of their
rates. Transient curves of responserrecovery were calculated for various temperatures and oxygen partial pressures. The main
peculiarities of experimental transient curves are coincided with results of simulation. The explanation of transient curves for Pd surface
doped films is proposed. Mechanism of gas sensitivity of SnO 2 :Pd films assumes the indirect participation of molecular oxygen in the
surface band bending due to competition with atomic oxygen on SnO 2 surface for adsorption centers. This mechanism also assumes the
atomic oxygen spillover from catalyst to semiconductor oxide surface. q 1999 Elsevier Science S.A. All rights reserved.
Keywords: Thin films; Gas sensors; Oxygen sensing; Transient curves; Simulation

1. Introduction
In previous reports w1,2x, we presented the steady-state
model of thin film gas sensors ŽTFGS. developed based on
Volkenstein’s chemisorptional theory. This model has allowed to describe and calculate the main characteristics of
gas sensors ŽGS. such as: gas sensitivity’s dependencies on
parameters of the films, operating temperature and concentration of detected gas ŽCO.. In present report, we made
the next step in the trend of modeling of TFGS behavior
and examined the applicability of proposed chemisorptional model for the analysis of gas-sensing properties of
GS in transient case, i.e., for analysis of kinetics of gas
sensitivity.
Unfortunately, the present-day status in this field of
study of chemical sensors remains unsatisfactory. We could
refer only to a few works, devoted to only some individual
aspects of this problem w3–8x, but the attempts of consis-

tent approach to kinetics of sensing mechanism are still
missing.
At this stage of research, we put the task to study gas
sensor’s behavior in oxygen atmosphere in the case of
active gas absence. Without study of this process, it is
difficult to interpret subsequently the kinetics of GS sensing in the presence of detected gas in the ambient atmosphere. Another substantial data for carrying out this study
were the results of our experimental research w9,10x. In
these experiments, we determined the both dominant role
of oxygen behavior among the processes limiting the
kinetics of SnO 2 films’ gas sensitivity, and the independence of this kinetics on the nature of reducing gas ŽCO or
H 2 ..

2. Theory
2.1. Balance and kinetics of chemisorbed particles
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chemisorbed oxygen w11x are the basis of our theoretical
study
2

d NOord t s a o PO 2Ž N U y NO . y bo Ž NOo .

2

y b 1 NOo q b 2 NOy

Ž 1.

d NOyrd t s b 1 NOo y b 2 NOy

Ž 2.

where N U and NO are the total number of adsorption
centers and oxygen atoms on the surface, respectively; NOo
and NOy are the number of oxygen atoms in neutral and
charged forms; PO 2 is the partial pressure of oxygen in gas
phase; a o ; bo are the coefficients of adsorption and desorption; and b 1; b 2 are the coefficients of charging and
neutralization of chemisorbed oxygen.
Due to the dissociative character of oxygen chemisorption on SnO 2 surface in analyzed range of temperatures
Ž) 2508C., we used the second-order rate equations for
describing surface chemical reactions. Also we had been
assumed the absence of lateral interaction between
chemisorbed particles.
As in our last works w1,2x, we have considered the case
of quasi-continuous distribution of Gauss-type of
chemisorbed states in the band gap. This significant feature
has the principal importance for describing of gas sensor
characteristics. This fact can be illustrated, for example,
for the surface potential dependence on partial pressure in
steady-state case.
2.1.1. Surface potential of SnO2 in oxygen atmosphere
It is well known that surface potential is determined by
oxygen adsorbed on the surface in charge form. Relationship between charged and neutral forms of adsorbed oxygen can be written in the form w1x
exp y
NOy s

Ž

NO

'2p sO H

1 q exp

ž

2
UO y UOM
2 sO2

.

dUO

US q E V y UOM

wT

s NO Io

Ž 3.

/

where
NO s NOy q NOo ,

NOo s NOy Ž 1rIo y 1 .

Ž 4.

and E V is the bulk Fermi level position; UOM s position of
maximum of distribution of oxygen chemisorbed level;
sO s dispersion of oxygen level distribution; and w T s
temperature potential. All energetic positions are determined from the bottom of conduction band. In a wide
range of surface potential values ŽUS ., integral I0 is close
to
Io f 1r 1 q exp Ž US q E V y UOM . rEU

Ž 5.

Numerical calculations confirm this interesting feature
which, in a general case, is correct not only for chemisorbed
levels. For the discrete distribution Ž EU s w T . of
chemisorbed states, the relationship between total value of
neutral and charged forms is described by Fermi distribution. We have to emphasize that in the case of continuous
distribution of chemisorbed states, the relationship between
the densities of energy states of chemisorbed forms NOo ŽUo .
and NOyŽ Uo . also remains of Fermi-type. Using Eqs. Ž4.
and Ž5., one can get
NOo s NOyexp Ž US q E V y UOM . rEU

Taking into account both Eqs. Ž1. and Ž7. in steady-state
case Ži.e., d NOordt s 0; d NO-rdt s 0. and Schottky equation for surface potential, it is easy to make up the
expression for the surface potential:
US s UOM q E V q 1r2 EU ln tdrta q C ( const q EU lg PO 2

Ž 8.
where

ta s 1r Ž a o PO 2 N U . , and td s 1r Ž bo N U .

K f 0.3–0.5

Ž 6.

Ž 9.

and C is some term independent on PO 2 .
As it will be shown further, ta and td are the time
constants, connected with adsorption and desorption processes. Thus, if PO 2 changes on the one decade Ž POŽ1.2 rPOŽ2.2
s 10. then DUS s EU . In the case of discrete distribution
of chemisorbed states, we have DUS s w T .

2.1.2. Kinetics of chemisorbed particles
The mathematical difficulty of the solution of Eqs. Ž1.
and Ž2. is stipulated by the facts that Eqs. Ž1. and Ž2. are
nonlinear, and b 1 , b 2 are dependent on surface potential.
Moreover, in a general case, it is necessary to introduce
Fermi quasi-level for oxygen chemisorbed states, because
of absence of equilibrium between charging and neutralization of surface oxygen.
Analyzing the parameters b 1 and b 2 , we can conclude
that only b 2 is determined by the Fermi quasi-level,
because the probability of electron injection to conduction
band is determined by NOyŽ UO . distribution, which is
connected with Fermi quasi-level position. If the oxygen
capture cross-section is independent on energetic position
of Oy, b 1 is determined by Fermi level position for
conduction electrons. Taking into account, that written
expressions for b 2 are remained the same as in steady-state
case Ž b 2 s b 1Ž1rIo . y 1.. and changing the Fermi level
position on quasi-level position, one can write

where
EU s w T q K s O ,

Ž 7.

b 2 s a1 NC exp y

Ž US q E V q D F .
wT

ž

1
Io;

y1

/

Ž 10 .
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and then
DF

ž / ž
ž /

b 2 NO; s b 1 exp y

wT

s b 1 NOo exp y

NOy

1
Io;

y1

DF

/

where D F s the difference between Fermi level position
for the electrons and Fermi quasi-level position for
chemisorbed states; Io; s non-equilibrium integral in the
transient case Žwe must introduce US q E V q D F instead
US q E V in Eq. Ž3. and b 1 s a1 n S , where a1 s rate constant of electron capture at oxygen level; n S s NC
expŽyŽUS q E V .rw T . s electron surface concentration;
and NC s effective density of conduction band states.
If we use the Eq. Ž7. approximation instead of Eq. Ž4.
on the basis of Eqs. Ž1. and Ž2., one can get such system of
equations
d NOo
d NOy
2
2
s a o PO 2Ž N U y NO . y bo Ž NOo . y
Ž 12 .
dt
dt
d NOy
DF
s b 1 NOo 1 y exp y
Ž 13 .
dt
wT

ž /

D F s EU ln

NOo

ž /
NOy

q UOM y E V y US

are too small, as compared with effective and geometric
sizes of atoms. Therefore, this situation is not physically
real. So, apparently, we have the situation of quasi-equilibrium in given subsystem Ž D F 0., i.e., there is a
quasi-equilibrium between neutral and charge oxygen
forms. In other words, the processes of chargingrneutralization of chemisorbed oxygen are fast; therefore, the subsystem gas
surface neutral oxygen but not subsystem
electron
chemisorbed oxygen determines the kinetics
of transient processes in oxygen atmosphere.
Experimental results discussed in Refs. w9,10x confirm
this conclusion. In particular, we have observed the decrease of responserrecovery times in well-characterized
situations, in which some pretreatment were used to increase the surface potential. If the kinetics would be
determined by electron
charged oxygen subsystem, we
should observe the increasing of response and recovery
times, because t 8 and ty increase with US rise. However,
we had been observed the opposite behavior of time
constants of transient curves, which can be explain when
kinetics is determined by surface adsorptionrdesorption
processes. This fact, which we have established for
chemisorbed particles, is analogous for well-known physical principle of quasi-equilibrium in the case of thermally
stimulated conductivity, so called ‘‘Adirovich principle’’
w12x. It means that b 1 NOo f b 2 NOy; D F s 0; and d NOordt
4 d NOyrd t take place in the whole time interval of
transient process observation. From this fact, one can see
that Eqs. Ž1. and Ž2. become independent and can be
solved analytically. As a result of such solution we obtained general form for NOo Ž t .

™

Ž 11 .

wT

145

Ž 14 .

One can see from Eqs. Ž12. – Ž14. that there are two
subsystems that determine the balance of particles and
transient processes on SnO 2 surface. The first subsystem is
gas phase
neutral surface oxygen. The kinetics of the
neutral oxygen transfer between gas phase and SnO 2 surface is determined by adsorptionrdesorption processes and
its mathematical form is presented by Eq. Ž12.. The second
subsystem is conduction electron
chemisorbed oxygen.
The kinetics of electron transfer between conduction band
and chemisorbed oxygen is determined by the physical
processes of chargingrneutralization of chemisorbed oxygen by electrons and described by Eq. Ž13..
Numerical modeling shows that essential deviation from
quasi-equilibrium Ž D F / 0. is possible when
t o 4 t U and ty4 t U ,
where t o s 1rb 1 ;tys 1rb 2 ; t U s tatd
Ž 15 .

m

m

(

In this case, the changing of oxygen neutral states number
takes place Žd NOordt 4 d NOyrdt . at the beginning of
transient, and only then, in condition NOo f const, the
changing of oxygen states number in charge form d NOord t
< d NOyrd t will be observed. Then the kinetics and total
times of this transient will be determined by electron
chemisorbed oxygen subsystem, i.e., by charging and neutralization of chemisorbed levels. However, numerical simulation has shown that for surface potential F 1.0 eV, the
discussed mechanism of transient can be observed if the
cross-section of electron captured for chemisorbed oxygen
does not exceed 10y2 1 cmy2 . Only in this case, D F is
sufficiently larger than w T . However, such cross-sections

m

m

m

m
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q1

U q1

y1

Ž 16 .
where
NOo Ž 0 . s

Ksy

NU

(

1 q tan rtd
2 NU

1 y tartd

; NOo Ž ` . s

,

NU

(

1 q tartd

;

Ž 17 .

NOo Ž0. s NOo Ž t . at t s 0; NOo Ž`. s NOo Ž t . at t sA , and tan ,
ta correspond the time constants of adsorption before and
after changing of oxygen partial pressure.
Concentration of oxygen in charged form is determined
by
NOy Ž t . s b 1rb 2 NOo Ž t .

Ž 18 .
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From this expression, it is easy to get relationship for
b 1rb 2 if we use Eqs. Ž5. and Ž6.

b1
b2

ž

s exp y

US q E V y UOM
EU

/

Ž 19 .

In w1x we used another expression for NOo Ž t ., which was
obtained for N U < NOo case. General expression Ž16. includes this situation as a special case. Our recent numerical
simulation of steady-state model showed that situation
when N U ; NOo , i.e., the surface coverage is considerable,
is more real. Only in this case, we were able to explain
some principal moments of surface phenomena, such as:
–details of transition between molecular and atomic
forms of oxygen on SnO 2 surface;
–surface potential’s independence on temperature in the
range of low temperatures;
–the slopes of Arrhenius dependencies of conductivity;
TPD experiments; and
–kinetic characteristics of surface doped SnO 2 :Pd films.
One can see from Eq. Ž17. that for the temperature
range T ) 2008C, where molecular form is negligible, the
value of NOo is determined by tartd ratio Žor bora o PO 2 ..
2.2. Relationship between surface oxygen concentration
and film conductiÕity
The next step in our modeling is finding the relationship
between surface oxygen concentration and sheet film conductivity. We consider two most important cases, which
describe the possible mechanism of current transport in the
polycrystalline films. They are: the so-called surface trap
limited conductivity mode Žcase I., and mode when conductivity is limited by Schottky’s barrier of intergrain
contacts Žcase II. ŽFig. 1..
It is assumed that in first case film conductivity is
determined by bulk part of crystallite conductivity, i.e., the
resistance of intergrain contacts Ž R C . is negligible in comparison with bulk resistance Ž R B .. The second case is
opposite situation, when R C 4 R B . The first case takes
place in the thin films Žespecially in nanocrystalline films.
with the almost total depletion of conduction electrons.
The second case appertains to ceramic or thick films.
These cases can be compared by relationship between the
crystallite size Ž D . and Debye length Ž L D . of material
Ž D ; L D — I case; D 4 L D – II case.. As a rule, first case
takes place when D F 3 L D .
It is clear that in real situation, more complicated cases
are observed. However, only the abovementioned cases are
applied for describing the conductivity of most gas-sensitive structures used for GS design.

Fig. 1. Schematic illustrations for two different grain geometry corresponding to two mechanisms of electron transfer in the film, and potential
distributions across the direction of current transport. Ž GC and G b correspond to parts of conductivity connected with contact and bulk.. Two
potential distributions under variations of ambient conditions for every
case are shown.

2.2.1. Surface trap limited conductiÕity mode (case I)
This case is characterized by the following condition
NS ( 2 Nd D

Ž 20 .

where NS ( NOys surface negative charge at the top side
Žor one side. of crystallite Žsee Fig. 1., Nd s concentration
of shallow donors, and D s half thickness of crystallite.
During modeling, we took into account the presence of
two shallow levels Ž0.03 and 0.15 eV. for oxygen vacancies. More exact interval of NS for realization of this mode
is NS ) 2 Nd Ž D y L D . Žof course NS - 2 Nd D ..
The results of our analysis are following. When shallow
donors are totally ionized, the surface potential is determined as
US (

qNd D 2

´´o

q UC s Usd q UC

Ž 21 .

where Uc s potential at the centre of crystallite; Usd s the
part of surface potential, which is determined by Schottky
formula with NS by Eq. Ž20.. At that, expression for Uc is
Uc s yw T ln

1
bL D

ž

2 Dy

NS
Nd

/

Ž 22 .

where b s some coefficient, connected with the degree of
donor ionization.
It can be shown that in the conditions of total depletion
of conduction electrons the surface integral of sheet conductivity has the form
G s 2'p q m NC L D exp y Ž UC q E V . rw T ,

Ž 23 .
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where m s electron mobility. One can see that Eq. Ž23.
can be transformed to
G s Go exp Ž yUSrw T . ,

Ž 24 .

where
Go s 2'p q m NC L D exp Ž USd y E V . rw T

Ž 25 .

Usd is independent on gas pressure and temperature in
some region where the first case is kept. Therefore, under
variation of ambient conditions Ž PO 2 , T . we have DUS s
DUc s DUŽ x . Žsee Eq. Ž21. and Fig. 1.. In other words,
when ambient conditions change, the conduction band
shifts equidistantly with regard to Fermi level over the
grain thickness. It is the so-called ‘‘Fermi level shift’’ w3x.
Typical calculated values for Uc is approximately 0.1–0.3
V for D f 10 nm, Nd ; 5 P 10 18 cmy3 , T s 3008C, PO 2 s
20%. We have to emphasize that this form Eq. Ž24. is
being correct for US ) USd .
Of course, the full film conductivity is determined as
space network of grains, and the grain surfaces can be
open, close and partial open for ambient gas. We consider
first case without random distribution of grain sizes. The
abovementioned cases can be taken into account, if the
additional multiplier, connected with geometric factor, put
into the Eq. Ž24.. From our estimations, this multiplier can
be equal to 1–10. For monocrystalline films, instead of
grain size, we have to use the film thickness.
2.2.2. ConductiÕity limited by intergrain Schottky contacts
(case II)
The second case is well known in literature w13x. However, we would like to make its form of representation
more precise.
Traditionally, the written expression for inter-grain conductivity coincides with Ž24.. As one can see from Fig. 1,
in general case, when the effective size of inter-grain
contacts is comparable with L D , some distribution of
barriers potential along the contact section must be observed. This distribution is determined by the L D rd o ratio,
where d o is the typical size of contact. At that, the
difference between US and Uc may be significant. Therefore, we cannot suppose the constancy of potential barriers
heights on the area on inter-grain contacts. Thus, we must
take into account this peculiarity in conductivity analysis.
The exact calculation of barrier potential distribution
has sufficient difficulties, connected with need of decision
of two-dimensional Poisson equation. At this stage of
TFGS modeling, the detailed form and distribution of
potential is not important to us. We can introduce some
parameters, which characterize the average intercrystallite
barrier height
Ueff s USrn, where n G 1

Ž 26 .

Then
G s Go exp Ž yUSrn w T .

Ž 27 .
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One can see that expression for sheet conductivity ŽEq.
Ž27.. has the same form as in the first case. Taking into
account the expression for US Žsee Eq. Ž14.. in condition
D F s 0 we have
US s EU ln NOorNOy q UOM y E V

Ž 28 .

and substituting Eq. Ž28. in Eqs. Ž26. and Ž27., we can
write the general expression for film conductivity
G s G o NOy rNOo

m

Ž 29 .

In Eq. Ž29., m s EU rw T G 1 for the first case; and m s
EUrn w T for the second case. In the second case, m can be
both - 1 and ) 1. G o , of course, is different in these two
cases.
2.3. Transient curÕes of conductiÕity
Proceeding from Eq. Ž29. we can write
DG Ž t .

s

DG

G Ž t . y G Ž `.
G Ž 0. y G Ž `.

s

NOy Ž t . rNOo Ž t .

m

y NOy Ž ` . rNOo Ž ` .

m

NOy Ž 0 . rNOo Ž 0 .

m

y NOy Ž ` . rNOo Ž ` .

m

Ž 30 .
The good approximation for analytical decision of Eq. Ž30.
is NOo f const. This situation is real, especially for conductivity limited by surface trap Žcase I.. In this mode
DGŽ t .rDG is completely determined by concentration of
neutral oxygen form NOo Ž t .. However, during numerical
calculations we used Eq. Ž18. for describing NOyŽ t ., taking
into account the ordinary Schottky formula for US .
On the basis of the proposed model and the results of
modeling, we can note some significant features of transient curves of gas sensors.
Ž1. Gas sensitivity kinetics in oxygen atmosphere is
determined by kinetics of adsorptionrdesorption processes
of chemisorbed oxygen in neutral form.
Ž2. The transient curves for both cases of film conductivity have the same form. Difference consists in parameter
m only.
Ž3. The time constants for DGŽ t . and NOo Ž t . curves
; t U s tatd . However, the time constants of kinetics of
adsorptionrdesorption for neutral form of oxygen and for
film conductivity transient do not coincide, because there
is the nonlinear connection between NOo and G Žsee Eq.
Ž29... Dispersion of oxygen level, and distribution of
potential barrier heights along inter-grain interface determine the amount of this nonlinearity.
Ž4. ta A 1rPO , whereas t U A 1r PO . We have to
2
2
note that PO 2 is the pressure at t ) 0. At t s 0 the
changing of oxygen partial pressure takes place. Therefore,
we sign PO 2ŽOy. for t - 0, and PO 2ŽOq. for t ) 0.

(

(
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Ž5. The ratio t U Žres.rt U Žrecov. ; POatm rPO , where
2
2
POatm
is
the
partial
oxygen
pressure
in
ambient
atmosphere,
2
and PO 2 is the lower level of partial pressure in
U
U
responserrecovery cycle, so tres
) trecov
.
Ž6. The Activation energy of temperature dependence of
time constants t U is equal 1r2Ž Ea q qO 2 ., because t U ;
1r a o bo , where a o s arN U expŽ EarkT .; bo s brN U
exp Ž qO 2rkT ., and Ea , qO 2 are activation energies of
adsorption and desorption, respectively.
Ž7. Steady-state values of NOo are determined by expression Ž17. and dependent on the ratio tartd .
Ž8. It can be shown from general expression for NOo Ž t .
ŽEq. Ž16.. that there are regions of small times Ž t - 0.1–
0.3t U ., where for sufficiently large changing of oxygen
partial pressure, NOo Ž t . has forms

(

(

NOo Ž t . Ž recovery. s NOo Ž 0 . 1 q Ž N U rNOo Ž 0 . . Ž trta .

Ž 31 .
NOo Ž t . Ž response. s

NOo Ž 0 .
1 q Ž NOo Ž 0 . rN U . Ž trtd .

Ž 32 .

For these conditions, the kinetics is determined by only
adsorption or only desorption processes with time constants ta and td , respectively. In the region of large times
of transient, the combined mechanism of interaction of
both processes of adsorption and desorption takes place,
and the time constant is t U .
These expressions can be obtained also by solving the
kinetic equations only for adsorption or desorption.

3. Results of simulation and comparison with experiment
3.1. Parameters for modeling and samples for experiment
For metal oxide systems and in particular for SnO 2 , the
present knowledge about numerical values of
adsorptionrdesorption parameters is sufficiently poor. We
were forced to use any information concerning to this
question. Some estimations were made by direct cheating
of thermodesorption spectra ŽTDS. and conductivity kinetics measurements given in various works w14–17x. We
chose the more probable ranges of values of Ea and qO 2 as
Ea ; 0.5–0.6 eV; and qO 2 ; 2.0–2.5 eV. The a and b
pre-exponent multipliers were estimated according to Ref.
w18x in assumption of immobile adsorption layer. Their
values were chosen from the range a ; 0.01–0.1 m2rVs;
and b ; 10 14 –10 15 sy1 .
Other parameters used in the model were: Nc s 1.8 =
10 20 cmy3 ; Nd s 5 = 10 18 cmy3 ; D s 10 nm; m s 10
cm2rVs; ´ s 12; N U s 10 14 cmy2 ; so s 0–0.3 eV; UoM
s 0.9 V; a1 s 10y9 cmy3 rs.
For experimental measurement of kinetic characteristics
of gas sensors, we used undoped and Pd-doped SnO 2
films. These films were deposited on alumina substrates by

spray pyrolysis method. Th technology of SnO 2 deposition
is described in Refs. w19–21x. Films had the thickness
equal to 40–120 nm and concentration of electrons equaled
Ž5–10. = 10 18 cmy3.
The transient curves of SnO 2 conductivity were measured using the measurement cycles air 0.5%O 2 q N2
air and air 0.5%CO q air air.

´

´

´

´

3.2. Peculiarities of experimental transient curÕes
One can note some significant features of s Ž t . experimental dependencies Žsee Figs. 2 and 3..
Ž1. The response transient curves are close to exponential form, whereas for the recovery ones are characterized
by the deviation from this form of dependence.
Ž2. t Žresponse. 4 t Žrecovery.. Their ratio Žtresrtrecov .
is approximately equal to Ž PO 2Žq .rPO 2Žy ..1r2 s
Ž21%r0.5%.1r2 Žthese pressures were used in experiment..
PO 2Žy. is the initial oxygen partial pressure, and PO 2Žq.
is the final oxygen partial pressure at the step changing of
surrounding gas atmosphere.
Ž3. Activation energies of Arrhenius curves for response
time constants Žsee Fig. 7. is ; 1.27 eV. For recovery
characteristics, Eact is dependent on time interval of transient observation. Eact equals ; 1.02 eV at middle and
long times of transient, and activation energy equals 0.7
eV at short times of transient.
3.3. Simulation of NOo
The transient curves of NOo at step changing of partial
oxygen pressure are shown in Fig. 4 Žlower values of
pressure are given in Fig. 4.. One can see that the maximum changing of NOo is observed in conditions when the
lower pressure level is vacuum. At these conditions Žmeasurement cycle air vacuum air. there is the minimum

´

´

´

´

Fig. 2. Experimental Ža. and theoretical Žb. kinetic characteristics of
film’s conductivity in measurement cycle air 0.5%O 2 qN2 air for
various temperatures: Ž1. 3008C; Ž2. 3188C; Ž3. 3508C; Ž4. 3768C Ž a O s
0.05r N U expŽy0.5r w T .; bO s 7=10 14 r N U expŽy2.1r w T .; ms1..
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Fig. 3. Experimental and theoretical transient curves of film conductivity in measurement cycle air
3188C; Ž2. 3508C; Ž3. 3768C Calculation parameters a O , bO and m are as on Fig. 2.

.
for recovery transient times Ž PO 2Žy. s 0; PO 2Žq. s POatm
2
and there is the maximum for response transient times
Ž PO Žy. s POatm ; PO Žq. s 0..
2
2
2

3.4. Simulation of DG(t)
We made numerical simulation of transient curves with
variation of parameter m Žsee Fig. 5 and Fig. 6., and
compared obtained results with experiment. We found that
good agreement with experimental dependencies was observed when m F 1. At m ) 1, the theoretical dependencies become sufficiently nonlinear, and the t Žres.rt Žre-
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´ 2.5%O q N ´ air for various temperatures: Ž1.
2

2

cov. ratio also exceeds Ž PO 2Žrecov.rPO 2Žres..1r2 . Apparently, we have combined mechanism of films conductivity
with the participation of two above mentioned types of
conductivity limitation. It is not realistic to suppose for
such films the existence of only second case of conductivity.
It was brought out also that in the frame of designed
model, it is possible to estimate the parameter m, using the
results of film conductivity measurement at various oxygen partial pressures. On the basis of these estimations, we
got the value m ; 0.7–0.8. At this stage of modeling, it is
difficult to make any conclusions about the nature of m,
i.e., what does determine its value: dispersion of oxygen
level Ž EU . or parameter Ž n., connected with space distribu-
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the value of d ) 120 nm.. The nature, behavior and transformation of chemisorbed oxygen at elevated temperatures
until now is not well understood and require further study.
3.6. Simulation of Pd doping influence

Fig. 4. Calculated transient response and recovery curves for surface
oxygen concentration in neutral form for various partial pressures of
oxygen in the measurement cycles air O 2 qN2 air. ŽT s 3188C;
a O s 0.05r N U expŽy0.5r w T .; bO s 7=10 14 r N U expŽy2.1r w T .; Ž1.
PO 2 s 2000 Pa; Ž2. 200 Pa; Ž3. 20 Pa; Ž4. vacuum. Pointers indicate the
time constants of processes by the level 0.1 on total D N o Ž t . changing.

´

´

In this section, we present the preliminary theoretical
results for kinetics’ analysis of Pd doped SnO 2 thin films.
Experiments on such films have showed that a high sensitivity is observed in the range of operating temperatures
100–2008C. At that, the kinetics is characterized more fast
response than in case of undoped films w10x. The activation
energies of Arrhenius dependencies of responserrecovery
times for transient curves of SnO 2 :Pd films are sufficiently
small in comparison with analogous dependencies for undoped films w10x. For SnO 2 :Pd films, Eact ; 0.6–0.7 eV
and 0.3 eV for response and recovery times, respectively
Žsee Fig. 9..
One should be note that if we use the kinetic mechanism Žwhich we used for undoped films. for describing of
the process oxygen sensing by doped SnO 2 :Pd films, the
theoretical estimations of Eact and t U within our model
will not coincide with experimental results.
It is known, that on the surface of noble metal the
oxygen is in atomic form. As a rule, the dissociative
chemisorption of oxygen on the Pd surface is observed
already at temperatures ; 200 K. It means that activation
energy of adsorption Ž Ea . is about to zero. At that, the
activation energy of oxygen desorption from Pd surface

tion of potential barriers heights in the area of intercrystallite contact.
We compared also the experimental and theoretical
Arrhenius dependencies of responserrecovery time constants ŽFig. 7.. This comparison demonstrates a quite well
agreement between experimental and theoretical values of
both activation energies and absolute values of time constants.
3.5. Simulation of TDS
For verification of our model we carried out numerical
simulation of TDS for the desorption parameters used in
kinetics’ calculations. Results of such simulation are given
in Fig. 8. Desorption energy was varied in the 2.0–2.5 eV
range.
One can see that maximum of theoretical thermodesorption peaks lies in the range of temperatures 430–5108C. As
a rule, the temperature peaks of experimental thermodesorption spectra lie in the range 520–5708C w16x. These
temperatures are somewhat higher than similar temperatures received as a result of simulation. However, indicated
experimental information concerns powder specimens. For
thin films, the situation may be different to some extent.
For example, we have observed, in the experiment, the
increase of the slope of Arrhenius dependencies of response time Ž Eact ; 1.6 eV. with the film thickness rise Žat

Fig. 5. Simulation of response and recovery transient curves of GŽ t . for
different values of coefficient m. ŽT s 3188C; PO 2Žres. s 0.5%.. Calculation parameters a O and bO are as on Fig. 3. Ž1. ms 4 Ž sO s 0, ns 0.;
Ž2. ms 2.5 Ž sO s 0.15; ns 0.; Ž3. ms1 Ž sO s 0; ns 0.; Ž4. ms 0.5
Ž sO s 0; ns 2.; Ž5. ms 0.125 Ž sO s 0; ns8..
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Fig. 6. Simulation of response transient characteristics for oxygen concentration NOo Ž t . and film GŽ t . conductivity for various values of ta rtd
ratio Žt U s constant.. T s 3188C; PO 2Žres. s 0.5%.

Ž qO . must be not smaller than ; 2.0 eV w22x. From these
2
facts, we can estimate the lower limit for the slope of
Arrhenius dependence. In this case, Eact should be more
than 1.0 eV. However, this is considerably larger than
values of Eact observed in experiment.
We also observed that experimental results are very
close to responserrecovery times for the first order adsorptionrdesorption process, i.e., for molecular form of oxygen Žsee Fig. 9, where the results of calculations are
shown.. In our simulation on SnO 2 surface for transfer
between molecular and atomic forms near 1508C, we
used adsorption parameters for O 2 such as a O 2 s
0.05 expŽy0.3rw T .; bO 2 s 10 13 expŽy1.3rw T .. For the
first order kinetics the time constant determines as
taI tdI
t UI s
Ž 33 .
taI q tdI

Fig. 7. Comparison of experimental and theoretical Arrhenius dependencies of response and recovery times of conductivity’ transient curves.
PO Žres. s 0.5%.
2

into account the competition O 2o and O o particles at
surface filling in. From this point of view, the considerable
values of transient times in this temperature region for
undoped samples Žon order of t U ) 10 3 s. become more
understandable. This time was verified by experiment and

where

taI s 1ra O 2 PO 2 ;tdI s 1rbO 2

Ž 34 .

Arrhenius dependencies of t UI for partial oxygen pressures, corresponding to responserrecovery cycles are presented in Fig. 9.
Another result from our steady-state model is the essen.
tial prevailing of atomic charged oxygen form Ž Oy4 Oy
2
Ž
.
in this region of temperatures 100–2008C and approximately equal amounts of neutral oxygen forms Ž O o f O 2o .,
due to lesser depth of chemisorbed level for Oy
2 . It means
that film conductivity in this temperature region is determined by atomic oxygen form. However, we have to take

Fig. 8. Simulations of SnO 2 thermodesorption spectra for various values
of desorption parameter bO : Ž1. bO s10 14 r N U expŽy2.1r w T .; Ž2.
bO s 3=10 13 r N U expŽy2.1r w T .; Ž3. bO s10 14 r N U expŽy2.5r w T ..
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simulation. For undoped films, second-order adsorptionr
desorption rates are the slowest.
In the presence on SnO 2 surface of such catalyst as Pd,
we have opposite situation, and the rates first-order adsorptionrdesorption processes are the most slowly Žt UI 4 t UII ..
We can propose the next mechanism of kinetics for
doped films in the oxygen atmosphere.
Ž1. Dissociative adsorption occurs practically only on
catalyst surface.
Ž2. We suppose the spillover effect of oxygen on SnO 2
surface with Pd catalyst.
Ž3. VII ; Vsp ) V I . It means that rates of second-order
adsorptionrdesorption processes on metal surface and diffusion of atomic oxygen from catalyst to oxide surface
exceed the rate of first-order adsorptionrdesorption processes. Therefore, in transient process V I determines the
total rate of process.
Ž4. The surface coverage of SnO 2 by oxygen is determined by competition of its two neutral forms — molecular and atomic. We assume that
NOo Ž t . ; N U y NOo2Ž t . .

´

d NOo
dt

(y

d NOo2
dt

Ž 35 .

Ž5. Sheet film’s conductivity is determined by atomic
oxygen charged form on SnO 2 surface. Taking into ac-

Fig. 10. Schematic illustration of surface refilling by oxygen on Pd-doped
SnO 2 surface.

count Eqs. Ž29. and Ž35., we can suppose the first simple
approximation
G Ž t . ; N U y NO 2Ž t .

ym

Ž 36 .

Illustration of this mechanism is given in Fig. 10. It
seems that this is the most simple explanation of observed
experimental facts and do not contradict the present ideas
of dominant role of surface phenomena on metal oxides in
the processes of gas sensing. Of course, these results
require further theoretical and experimental studying.

4. Conclusions
Ž1. The chemisorptional model for quantitative description of the transient characteristics of metal oxide gas
sensors in oxygen atmosphere without active impurities is
presented.
Ž2. The kinetics of oxygen sensing occurs in the conditions of quasi-equilibrium between conduction electrons
and chemisorbed oxygen, i.e., transient at step changing of
oxygen partial pressure in ambient atmosphere takes place
in conditions of almost total equality of charging and
neutralization rates of chemisorbed levels. Time constants
of transient curves are determined by adsorptionrdesorption rates of oxygen in neutral form.
Ž3. The film’s conductivity is determined by power
dependence on oxygen concentration in neutral form.
Charged form of oxygen, on dependence on ambient conditions, is changed most weakly.
Ž4. We proposed semiquantitative explanation of experimental transient curves for Pd surface doped SnO 2 films.
The important role of molecular chemisorbed oxygen for
understanding kinetic mechanism of gas sensing is shown.
Obtained results are indirect confirmation of existence of
oxygen spillover on SnO 2 surface.

Fig. 9. Comparison of experimental and theoretical Arrhenius dependencies of response and recovery times of transient conductivity curves for
surface doped SnO 2 films. PO 2Žres. s 0.5%.
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